
Plus-series
versatile, colour strong, durable
d e s i g n  e u r o b i b  d i r e c t



Plus-series consists of a wide range of library furniture. everything from book trolleys to children’s shelving and 
a whole lot more in between. the common factors with all Plus furniture are: surfaces are finished with Polyrey 
laminate to ensure water resistance and durability, all panels are manufactured in plywood and have a visible  
plywood edge detail and at last, due to the materials used, colour options are endless!  all standard colours are 
held in stock so we can offer fast delivery times; however, if you would like to choose your own colour from the 
Polyrey laminate range, please contact us for details and options on colours and delivery times.

versatile, colour strong, durable

Plus-series

ven Plus

All round versatility …
double-sided trolley with three generously 
dimensioned flat shelves, one of which is 
adjustable. suitable for larger books and 
binders. capacity approx. 200 standard 
volumes. size W1010 x d430 x H 1090 mm.

Öland Plus

Compact with generous shelf clearance …
Functional, single-sided trolley with three 
fixed tilted shelves. generous shelf depth 
and clearance between shelves. 
capacity approx. 100 standard volumes. 
size W1010 x d430 x H 1090 mm.

Xl Plus eXHibition

Lots of vertical space …
this big brother for gotland Plus is a double sided 
book trolley with six adjustable shelves on each 
side (12 shelves in total). great for reserved stock, 
returns, new titles or even as a book or mini  
exhibition tower. capacity approx. 280 standard 
volumes. size W665 x d430 x H1695 mm.

Halland Plus

Smooth and easy to drive …
single sided book trolley with four shelves 
in total, with two of these being adjustable. 
capacity approx. 70 standard volumes.  
size W540 x d480 x H1115 mm.

gotland Plus

Compact and spacious …
Functional, double sided book trolley  
with back panel and four adjustable shelves  
(eight shelves in total). 
capacity approx. 135-150 standard volumes. 
size W665 x d430 x H1090 mm.

Örestad Plus

Easy to drive, easy to grip …
single-sided trolley with four shelves in 
total, three of which being adjustable.
capacity approx. 70 standard volumes. 
size W460 x d497 x H1150 mm.

a selection oF booktrolleys in tHe Plus-series :

Other cOlOurs?
Did you know that you can order our book trolleys in  
other colours? contact our customer service +45 7678 2611 
for further information.



sHoWandstore Plus

attractive slim-line display and storage of journals, magazines and other 
periodicals. the doors are with acrylic front for display and have a generous 
display depth that makes them suitable for large magazines.

disPlay and storage

Storeandhide plus drawer,  
white or black
a pull-out drawer suitable for the 
space under showandstore, here 
you can eg. keep extra magazines.

Showandstore plus  
3x4 compartments, white or black  
each storage compartment can 
house three full periodical boxes 
(a4 format), and the lower level of 
the cabinet is set at 450mm from 
the floor for ease of use.
easy to assemble. 

Anette and Anette Plus
neat, smart picture book browser with good capacity!  
With compartments for front display in three levels, a practical 
drawer underneath with two compartments and equipped 
with castors.
capacity approx. 140 + 70 (drawer) picture books.

More colours or wood 
varieties? Feel free to 
ask us - we will advise 
you!



quattro Plus media toWer

smart designed mobile and four-sided display tower for front display of eg. books and magazines.  
supplied with 16 display holders, a set of castors and adjustable feet. available in black, orange, white, lime and blue.

media toWer on castors

More colours or wood 
varieties? Feel free to 
ask us - we will advise 
you!



bid children welcome with the colorful and popular Plus series. Here you will find a 
selection of sturdy and durable furniture for the youngest readers. more colorful libraries!
available in orange, white, lime and blue.

make reading Fun!

broWsers and tables For cHildren

Happy Picture book browser Plus
Free standing browser with six compartments and 
five adjustable and removable dividers.
adjustable feet and rubber mat included.
capacity approx. 80 picture books.

Children’s table Plus
generously dimensioned children’s table for two, for reading or 
playtime. With practical storage compartment for picture books, 
toys, etc. in exciting and colourful designs. the decorative element 
functions as a smart divider and back unit for forward-facing 
display of picture books. a table that is guaranteed to inspire kids 
to read and play. capacity 70-90 picture books.



tHe sHoWalot collection

if you’re looking for flexibility in display the showalot range is your answer. 
easily combine single sided display units to create double sided tables or  
computer workstations, or simply create double sided display units!  
Flexibility is the key! design : louise Hederström

multiFunctional solutions

ShowItall Plus desk plate, black or white
With a smart extra optional set of desk 
plates, showalot ladder can be converted 
into a search station with a variable  
working height.  Join the two sections 
together, remove 4-5 of the shelves on one 
or both sides and insert the larger desk 
plate at the appropriate working height 
and the smaller desk plate at the bottom.

Showalot Ladder Plus, black or white
equipped with five adjustable shelves with front lip. can be positioned against a wall or can 
be used as a freestanding unit by placing the two sections against each other. easy to adjust 
the clearance between shelves, reposition or put away as required. very space efficient. 
includes adjustable feet and fittings for fastening the two sections together.
easy to assemble.

Showalot Board Plus
all-round solution for front-facing display 
of books and other media.two products 
in one, one side of the board and shelves 
is black, and the reverse side is WHite. 
equipped with five adjustable shelves.

high pressure laminate (hPl) is highly resistant to shocks 
and scratches, while the material continues to look like new, 
even in demanding environments. contact our customer 
service +45 7678 2611 for further information.



Boomerang Plus display table,  
black or white
double-sided display table unit for 
forward-facing display with space  
for two titles stacked vertically.
capacity approx. 100 standard books.

Showalot Picturebook, black or white
all-round, lightweight stand for face-forward display of picture 
books. two movable shelves with raised front edge lip.
Position by leaning against wall. supplement if necessary with 
angle brackets to fix ladder in place (not included).  
also available as stand-alone; just join the two sections together.

Boomerang Mini Plus, white
a smaller version of boomerang, but not as 
deep and significantly lower. attractive and 
easily accessible place for board books and 
other children’s literature. castors are  
available. capacity approx. 160 picture books.

Readalot Plus desk plate, black or white
With a smart extra optional set, showalot 
Picturebook is simple to convert into a 
versatile reading/play table with the desk 
plate variable in height. 
Height options : 605 or 710 mm.
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ready and ready Plus

smart, mobile module with a seating function and generous storage space for book 
shelves or free placement. renew your bookshelves with a multifunctional solution. 
replace the bottom shelf with the module.
the surface space is ideal for putting everything in order; storage space for children’s 
toy boxes or for visitors’ carrier bags or handbags. also perfect for creating temporary 
meeting places. simple to pull out and replace.
design : Jens rehammar

From Furniture to sHelve


